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To sum up some of the arch'I things that happened over the 
past year: 
¶ The design dwgs for Melb's new Cultural Centre by 
arch+ Roy Grounds were exhibited & what little professional 
criticism there was, was best summed up by a comedy sketch 
in the U of Melb Arch students Revue '61, in which Mr E-
W—k asked Mr R— G—s "But what is the point of the 
spire?" and Mr R— B—d lamented the lack of wall-to-wall 
floors. Every cultural activity in Melb since has carried an 
appeal for funds for the Centre, which is so far un-named. 

Melb's only bldg with a deciduous curtain wall continued 
its in-and-out-of-season fall of glass. 
¶ The Melb CC finally came around to beginning pre-
liminary steps to prepare a development plan for the city's 
"Golden Mile". 
If After much fuss, proposals to roof the Jolimont (Melb) 
railway yards have been shunted to a committee of experts 
who so far do not seem to have developed much more than 
a head of steam. 
¶ After much fuss, proposals to locate a city square in the 
vicinity of the Melb Town Hall are to be given a further 
re-assessment by the new council. Progress. 
If Visiting poet & arch'I enthusiast John Betjeman was 
reported to have exclaimed "Isn't architecture the funniest 
art of all?" when confronted with a wrongly Wright-inspired 
Melb city bank building (see C-S No. 95, Sept, 1960). 
if Neil Clerehan, long-time director of the "Age" Small 
Homes Bureau, resigned to go into private practice. New 
Director is Jack Clarke, arch diplomate of Royal Melb Tech 
College, and well-known footballer. 
IT "Smudges", one-time broadsheet of the Vic Arch 
Student's Society (now defunct) on which Robin Boyd & 
Neil Clerehan cut their journalistic teeth, was revived by U 
of Melb Arch School students, their first issue disappointingly 
devoted to memories of things past. 
¶ St Malo, at Hunters Hill (NSW), was finally demolished 
after much protest, to make way for the approaches to the 
new Figtree Bridge. 
¶ Once again closing date for tenders for the Rocks Area 
Redevelopment (Sydney) was extended to March 31st, 1962. 
¶ The AMP bldg at the Quay reached its full height. 
if Work continues on the Opera House. 
¶ Syd Uni & Uni of NSW continued their somewhat 
haphazard growth, with bldgs some of which are plain bad 
& some of which came in for much criticism. 
¶ Perhaps one of the most consistent developments in NSW 
has been the move of large retail department stores to 
open branches in the outer suburbs: these include Grace 
Bros at Chatswood & now Canterbury, Bon Marche at Liver-
pool, McDowells at Caringbah, David Jones at Parramatta, 
Farmers at Gordon & Brookvale, & Myers at Bass Hill. Some 
are now open, some under construction & some in planning 
stage. Also Coles & Woolworths have opened new branches 
in many areas. So far none of these bldgs have been of 
great arch'I merit. 
(( "Feature" became a dirty word, architecturally speaking, 
& "featurism" the worst possible arch'I crime. 
¶ The arch'I competition for the WA State Offices Com-
petition attracted 147 applicants. Closing date for entries 
is 2nd Feb, 1962. 
¶ In its second annual contest for "top town" of the State, 
the Develop Victoria Council awarded the winner's plaque 
to Shepparton, (popn 13,500). Points are awarded under 
section headings such as Town Planning & Beautification, 
Culture & Education, Town Promotion & Tourism, & Industrial 
Development. 
¶ Travel-minded archts will be relieved by the decision of 
the High Court that a W.A. Govt archt was entitled to tax 
deductions for his expenses in journeying abroad to improve 
his professional knowledge, on the grounds that the expendi-
ture was incurred in "gaining or producing assessable in-
come". Better check with your accountant first, it's not as 
easy as all that. 
¶ Wilckens & Burnside Ltd, Bldg Contractors, were the 
successful tenderers (approx £500,000) for the new 10-storey 
Prudential Assurance bldg on North Terrace, Adel. Woods, 
Bagot, Laybourne-Smith & Irwin, arch'ts. 
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¶ U of Melb School of Arch will have a quota of 150 
students for first year in 1962. 
j On the School Leaving Exam paper (Vic) for Art, one 
of the questions was: "Discuss the proposed plans for the 
new Cultural Centre for Melbourne under the following 
headings: (a) Describe the ways in which the centre will be 
used & show how these have influenced the design. (b) 
Evaluate some of the striking features (1) which will be 
included in the design. (c) Assess the value of the new 
centre to Melbourne." How would you answer it? 
j An air-conditioned temporary exhibition bldg, 90 ft x 
55 ft, cost approx £6,000, for the SA Inst of Architects will 
be erected on the lawns between the Museum & Public 
Library, North Terrace (Adelaide) for the Festival of Arts 
during March 1962. The design, selected from a student 
competitive exercise, is by G Neill, 4th yr student at the 
Inst of Technology. 
If Judging by the number of C-S's that are returned to the 
Arch School office, architects must be amongst the most 
frequent address-changers in the community. If your issue 
of C-S goes persistently astray or your office shifts to a 
new address, please inform the Editorial Secretary, Cross-
Section, School of Architecture, University of Melbourne. 
Present circulation figure is approx 5,000, to all registered 
architects, numerous engineers, builders & other interested 
groups, & to some overseas libraries & arch'I institutions. 
If In SA, G J Coles & Co Ltd will build nine new super-
markets at Burnside, Brooklyn Park, Walkerville, Felixstowe, 
Stirling, Salisbury, Whyalla, Elizabeth Vale. & Murray Park. 
If Regulations establishing the degree of Master of Town 
Planning, to provide post-graduate work in the Faculty 
of Architecture, were approved by the University of 
Adelaide Senate. 
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This is the Wellington Soldiers Memorial Club (about 180 
miles west of Syd), a bit confused-looking but a virile & 
particularly internally (see photo of entrance & stairs), an 
exciting bldg, deliberately attempting to capture an appro-
priate feeling. External finishes include rough sawn vertical 
timber boarding left unpainted. Cost approx £90,000, 
accommodation 800, including a hall to seat 500. McConnell, 
Smith & Johnson, archts; Woolaco+t, Hale, Bond & Corlett, 
engrs; R S Ogg, bldr. 
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Big, blunt & brash, this is the new "Taxation Building", cnr 
of Adelaide & Wharf streets, B'bane, completed after many 
ups & downs with the contractor, C P Hornick. It sets a new 
low for the design branch of the C'wlth Dept of Works. 
(j Plans for the redevelopment of Adelaide's Central Market 
area have been submitted to the Adelaide C Ccl by Bur-
lington Estates, a division of Britain's Lewis Group of real 
estate development companies. The £64m scheme includes a 
12 storey office block of 150,000 sq ft, 2 departmental stores 
& shopping area of 450,000 sq ft, an underground bus 
station & a roof car-park for 1,000 cars. Basic design is by 
Mr R A Brabham of Cheesman, Doley & Neighbour, with 
consulting archts Seymour, Harris & Ptnrs of London. 
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This new suburban shopping centre for Boan's Ltd at Morley 
Park (Perth) despite its obvious commercial aura has a good 
deal of quality & sparkle about it — a better controlled 
disposition of materials and shapes than most of its counter-
parts in the eastern States. Ground floor area, 30,000 sq ft, 
first floor 25,000 sq ft, parking space for 600 cars. Con-
struction: steel roof deck, trusses & cols, conc floors. External 
finishes: green & charcoal colour impregnated asbestos 
board, & two "feature" walls of stone, Cost £400,000. Forbes 
& Fitzhardinge, archts; P T Murphy Pty Ltd, bldr. (Whole 
iob completed in 31 weeks). 
(j A £94,000 bldg project for extensions to Christian 
Brother's College, St. Kilda (Vic) is under construction. New 
bldg will include an assembly hall for 1,000 boys, lunch 
shelter, library, five classrooms, teacher's common room & 
toilet block. J. McCarthy, archt; M.P. Arbon, bldr. 
if Successful tender (the lowest of 11) for the new Spencer-
st (Melb) railway station was submitted by Maiella Constr 
Co—£906,000; est. completion by Sept 1962. 
(( The W A division of the Aust Assoc of Archts, Engrs, 
Surveyors & Draughtsmen has been registered as a union in 
the State Arbitration Court. 

Work has commenced on this, the new £500,000 Guardian 
bldg in Grenfell St, Adelaide, & completion is scheduled 
for Oct 1962. The structure, steel framed & Stawell stone-
faced will stand on mass concrete "Sarg" type footings. 
Special soil testing & analysis was undertaken to minimise 
the problem of differential settlement of footings in Adelaide 
clays. This has been calculated as a maximum of 0.3%. The 
Guardian Group of Companies will be housed on 3 floors & 
the remainder let. The bldg will be air-conditioned with 3 
separate zones on each floor. Cheesman, Doley, Brabham 
& Neighbour, archts; Rider, Hunt & Ptners, q surveyors; 
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This block of nine two-bedroom flats has staggered balconies 
& glass walls overlooking the sea at Altona (Vic). The jazzy 
little balcony panels are coloured plastic, a device that is 
likely to spread and become a popular "feature" in the 
future. Trend-spotters should watch it. Kenneth McDonald, 
archt. 
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This is the N-E elevation of "Glenfalloch" home units at 
New Farm, B'bane. It bears more than a passing resemblance 
to some of Powell & Moya's work in London, & actually 
looks better. But B'bane is not Pimlico & the Oland sun 
may make even mad dogs & Englishmen think twice before 
sitting in it behind all that glass. Constr — 14 Storey lift 
slab. Lund Hutton & Newell, archts; A Tod, Or engr; 
Stanhill Constr. Pty Ltd, bldrs. 

IT Brisbane Town Plan went before the public on 22nd 
November for 90 days scrutiny. In the basement of the City 
Hall the curious public were able to question the Chief 
Town Planning Officer & his Traffic Engineer; Mr A A Heath 
& Mr L Guthrie, who represent the driving force behind this 
whole scheme. Without their tremendous personal effort the 
plan would not exist. The scheme was hastily produced with 
many faults & its presentation was crudely illustrated (see 
photo). However, it's a start. 
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This twelve floor bldg, head office for the Rural & Industries 
Bank of WA, was the largest of Perth's office bldgs to be 
completed in 1961. Site: 166 ft x 83 ft with west frontage 
to Barrack St between historically important Town Hall & 
Govt. Treasury bldgs. Construction: Steel cols & rc flat plate 
floors with no false ceilings, permitting max accommodation 
within the limit ht of 132 ft. External finishes: Aluminium 
curtain wall (rather small scale), ceramic tile cladding to lift 
tower. A macabre touch is added by the obelisk atop which 
glows blue on days registering a road fatality in the 
metropolitan area. Cost £750,000, approx 12/6 per cub ft. 
Arch'I division PWD, archts & engrs; H A Doust Pty Ltd, 
bldrs. 
11 Biggest job in Adelaide for 1961 is re-building of Birks-
David Jones store, a remarkable project in more ways than 
one. Approx £2 mill has been spent during 1961 with the 
scheme 7 or 8 months from completion — and all this 
without seriously restricting trading. The partially completed 
ground floor produces quite a magnificent effect, being the 
equivalent of two storeys in height. Hassell & McConnell, 
arch'ts and Costain Hansen & Yuncken, contractors, are to 
be congratulated on keeping the horribly unsound old struc-
ture intact, piece by piece, while building around it. Kinnaird 
Hill & Assoc., consulting eng'rs. 
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This new hotel opened some two months ago at an important 
cross-roads in an inner Perth suburb was the result of a 
limited arch'I competition conducted among four Perth firms 
by the owners, Swan Brewery Co Ltd; to replace a typical 
turn-of-the-century hotel which was demolished to make way 
for this pot-pourri of gimmicks. Cost £100,000. Hobbs, 
Winning & Leighton, archts; L Lilleyman Pty Ltd, bldr. 



FOR ALL FLOORINICI-IT'S COMPLETE 
From first plan to final polish, flooring service by Dunlop and 
approved contractors is complete. All you do is contact your 
nearest Dunlop Flooring Service or Contractor for complete 
information on Dunlop floorings and installation. Advice, design, 
colour planning and quotations can be readily supplied without 
obligation. Dunlop complete Contract service ensures expert 
installation and specialised guidance on ease of maintenance. 
The Dunlop range of smooth surface flooring ,s the most 
imaginative and complete in Australia. It includes Dunlop 
Vinyl Wall Tiles — Dunlop Rubber Sheet and Tiles — Vinyl 
Coved Skirtings — Stair Treads and Nosings (Vinyl, Rubber, 
"Trico") — Inlaid Mats — Linoleums — Link Mats — Fleximer 
Underlays — Wax-Free Vinyl Tile Polish — Vinyl Tile Cleaning 
Powder ... Plus — the extensive range of Amtico Flexible Vinyl 
Tiles. * Vinyl-Asbestos Tiles are being laid on the floor illustrated 
FOR FLOORING SPECIFICATIONS CALL DUNLOP 
FLOORING SERVICE OR APPROVED CONTRACTOR. 

MELBOURNE: Dunlop Floorings Pty. Ltd., 96 Flinders Street. 63 0371. 
SYDNEY: Dunlop Rubber Australia Ltd., 27-33 Wentworth Avenue. 2 0969 
BRISBANE: Dunlop Rubber Australia Ltd., Centenary Place. 31 0271 
PERTH: Dunlop Flooring Centre, 473 Murray Street. 21 3085. 
ADELAIDE: Dunlop Flooring Centre, 131-133 Pirie Street. 81647. 
HOBART: Dunlop Rubber Australia Ltd., 27 Argyle Street. 2 6581. 
LAUNCESTON: Dunlop Rubber Australia Ltd.. 18 Paterson Street. 2 2067. 
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